Irving, Texas has a rich legacy as a centrally located hub for professional and amateur sports.

And the Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas can handle the competition. Especially yours.

**INNOVATIVE SPACE**
The expansive, column-free Exhibit Hall can be divided into two equal sections or used as an uninterrupted space – allowing ICC to accommodate a wider range of sporting events. It also can be set up with flexible bleacher seating for 1,100, with seats designed to retract when not in use.

The mezzanine level features a relaxing café and covered, outdoor terrace with access from both inside and outside the facility.

**POPULAR SPORTS SETUPS INCLUDE:**
- **Gymnastics**: the space can be set up with all 4 rotations (vault, beam, floor and uneven bars).
- **Judo**: the space accommodates 8 mats plus judging areas, and currently hosts 2-4 events per year.
- **Mixed Martial Arts**: a competition ring is surrounded by bleacher/floor seating for 3,000.
- **Wrestling**: competition area can be set up for 10 floor mats and a raised championship stage.
- **Fencing**: competition area can accommodate 28 competition strips.
- **Cheerleading**: 50,000 sq. ft. of column-free floor space with 35-foot ceilings to the lights make a perfect space for cheer/tumbling/trampoline and dance.

**ADDITIONAL AREAS**
The meeting and junior ballroom level provides 20,000 square feet of meeting space and up to 20 different breakout rooms, each averaging about 1,000 square feet. The space is divided into 11 dedicated conference rooms, one board room and a junior ballroom that can be divided into a variety of configurations, including as many as 8 individual meeting rooms.

The unique layout of pre-function space on this level is also highly flexible and can accommodate multiple groups or provide several staging areas for the same group.
With 25 restaurant and entertainment concepts, an Alamo Drafthouse Movie Theater, and convenient parking throughout, Toyota Music Factory is the new soul of the DFW Metroplex.

From lunch with your family to happy hours, date nights to late nights, this powerhouse entertainment complex can satisfy any taste in food, music, movies and more. Experience world-class entertainment at The Pavilion, exclusively booked and promoted by Live Nation.

Easygoing Texas Lottery Plaza is a pet-friendly, family-friendly, open-air plaza equipped with a stage where you'll regularly find incredible local, regional, and national talent filling the air with music.

YOUR E-SPORTS EVENT AT THE PAVILION
A true multi-purpose venue, The Pavilion isn't limited to music events. Its unique design and interior layout can accommodate up to 8000 guests with indoor/outdoor seating. This venue is the spectacular endcap of the Toyota Music Factory complex, and the perfect showcase for your e-Sports Tournament. With easy load in/out, high ceilings and existing "stacks & racks" sound and light system, it's a great blank slate in which to create your event. The crowd will go wild! Offering flexible floor plans, food and beverage service, a roster of reliable vendors, plus full-service production support, our team can customize a special package for you.

DINE OUT

And with more than fifteen restaurants like Thirsty Lion Gastropub, Yard House and Bar Louie calling Toyota Music Factory home, plus more on the way, options are nearly limitless.

No matter what you crave, Toyota Music Factory has something to satisfy every appetite and mood.

SLEEP IN
Guests can experience hospitality at Texican Court or The Westin Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas, both just across from the Convention Center and Toyota Music Factory, which puts you right in the heart of dining and entertainment.

More than 85 hotels are literally within 10 minutes of the convention center. In fact, 18 properties are clustered within a 2-mile radius.

CONVENIENT LOCATION
Adjacent to Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, access to Irving and the Convention Center is quick, efficient and easy. DART Light Rail's Orange Line connects Dallas with Las Colinas and with DFW Airport.

DRIVING DISTANCES
Dallas .................. 15 miles
Fort Worth ............. 20 miles
Grapevine .............. 5 miles
Arlington ............... 10 miles

ACCOMMODATIONS
Irving has 85+ hotels and more than 12,000 rooms. The city's hotels range from resort and luxury to all-suite and value properties, with rates to suit any budget. And with over 220,000 square feet of meeting space, Irving hotels include ample function space for events.

CONVENTION SERVICES
The ICVB goes the extra yard with event support, including registration help and volunteer coordination; welcome bags with lapel pins, name badges, pens, brochures, etc.; and facilitation in coordinating off-site activities.

IRVING FAST FACTS
Founded .................. 1903
Incorporated ............. 1914
Population .............. 225,427
Land Area ........ 69.3 sq. miles
Elevation ............... 470 feet
Area Codes .... 214, 469, 817, 972

For more Irving info, visit cityofirving.org
Irving is a haven for recreational and amateur events.

Irving Parks & Recreation. Irving boasts an extensive park system, including:

- **Irving Soccer Complex.** [3585 World Cup Way] Thirteen fields: 11 youth soccer, 2 adult soccer. Amenities: benches, bleacher seating, gated entry, parking, pavilion, shade structures, restrooms & water fountains.

- **Trinity View Park.** [200 S Wildwood Dr] Twenty-four fields: 4 football, 9 baseball, 6 soccer, 4 adult softball (fourplex), 1 cricket. Amenities: lights, bleachers, PA system, bullpen, dugouts, restrooms & water fountains.


- **Lively Pointe Skate Park.** [909 N O’Connor Rd] Features approximately 20,000 square feet of street skating elements. It is constructed out of concrete with steel coping railing to accommodate BMX bikes.

**Drive Nation Sports.** Located in Irving on a 93,000 sq ft campus, this world-class indoor sports facility features 40,000 square feet of basketball/volleyball courts, 10,000 square feet of synthetic turf, a 50-yard all purpose indoor football field and an elite sports performance training area. Also accommodates nontraditional sports that need court space.

Amenities: 10,000 sq ft weight room, player lounges, cold & hot tubs, underwater treadmills, cryo rejuvenation/recovery room

For more information, visit drivenationsports.com.

**Golf Courses.** In addition to two courses at the Four Seasons Resort & Club TPC and Cottonwood Valley, Irving also boasts several top-flight public courses nearby, including L.B. Houston Municipal Golf Course, Irving Golf Club and Riverchase Golf Course.

**Alliance Skate Park.** Nearby, the Alliance Skate Park features a competitive skate park for in-line skating, BMX biking and skateboarding.

**University of Dallas.** A private university campus situated in Irving’s Las Colinas area, the University of Dallas offers a multitude of venues for collegiate and amateur events.

**Irving Independent School District.** With four high schools, eight middle schools, twenty elementary schools and all the sports facilities that accompany them, including Irving Schools Stadium, which supports seating for 11,500, the Irving Independent School District offers a range of venues for amateur and recreational events.

Visit Irving
Irving Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas
500 W Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039

(800) 2-IRVING or (800) 247-8464 toll-free
(972) 252-7476 main
(972) 401-7729 fax

irvingconventioncenter.com
irvingtexas.com

#visitirving